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Re: PZ-21-1195ZD, 1662 Bowman Farm Road
Dear Mr. Kearney:
In your letter dated October 5, 2021, you asked whether the above referenced property was zoned
M1 and whether the M1 Zone permits the operation of a sports training facility of approximately
13,000 square feet in size. You explained that Strike Zone teaches fundamentals and techniques
of hitting, throwing, and fielding for both baseball and softball, conducts or hosts clinics for
individual and team training, and provides batting cages for lessons as well as for practice between
lessons. Hereinafter, this will be referred to as the subject use.
Is the property zoned M1?
The property is zoned M1 and is within the Airport Overlay District (AO) (Attachment 1). The site
and surrounds are depicted on the 2003 Plat of Subdivision of Lot 15, Frederick Airport Park. The
building at 1662 Bowman Farm road is on the easternmost of two lots within Lot 8B, which was
created by the 2011 subdivision plat of Lot 8. One note on each plat references restrictive
covenants that limited the use of the property, restricting some uses and allowing others. Those
covenants expired in 2005 and are no longer an issue (Attachment 2). According to Table 401-1 of
the Land Management Code (LMC), the M1 district is intended to provide for offices and industrial
activities that do not require special measures to control odor, dust or noise; that do not involve
hazardous materials; and whose environmental impacts are contained within the property limits.
Residential uses are not appropriate for this zone. Per Table 419-1, the purpose of the AO is to
regulate and restrict the height of structures, objects, or natural growth, regulate the locations of
noise sensitive uses, and otherwise regulate the use of property in the vicinity of Frederick
Municipal Airport (FDK). The owner of Lot 8B is prohibited by the AO from constructing or
permitting the growth of any structure, tree, or other object within the easement area, if it exceeds
90 feet in height.
Is the operation of a sports training facility permitted in the M1 Zone, and may such a facility
be 13,000 square feet in size?
Section 404, Table 404-1 - Use Matrix identifies the permitted uses in the various zoning districts
in the City. Per Section 404(a)(2), no use is permitted pursuant to the Code unless the use is listed
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as a permitted or conditional use in this section. Importantly, however, Sec. 404(b) further
establishes a process whereby uses that are not specifically listed in the table can be classified. In
such cases, the Zoning Administrator/Planning Director may determine that a materially similar use
exists and that the regulations governing that use shall apply to the particular use not listed. If the
Planning Director determines that a materially similar use does not exist, then the table may be
amended to establish a specific listing for the use in question.
Staff reviewed the entire online NAICS Code listings to find which might be perfect for the subject
use. The search for baseball or softball instruction facilities returned NAICS Code 611620 (Sports
and Recreation Instruction), but the Use Matrix in the City’s LMC does not list any uses with that
NAICS code. Staff found a useful cross-reference at the end of the description of the 611620
NAICS code: “Establishments primarily engaged in operating sports and recreation
establishments that also offer athletic instruction are classified in Sector 71, Arts,
Entertainment, and Recreation.” (Emphasis added.)
Staff then reviewed two sections of Table 404-1 - Use Matrix: Arts, Recreation, and Entertainment
section and the Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Institutional section. Staff
identified five permitted or conditionally permitted uses in the M1 Zone for further analysis: VoTech, Trade Schools & Training Centers; Health Club or Spa; Indoor Sports Complex; Golf Course
& Club; and Golf Driving Range.
From Table 404-1 Use Matrix
Golf Course & Club
Golf Driving Range
Health Club or Spa
Vo-tech, Trade Schools & Training Centers
Indoor Sports Complex

M1
Zone
P
P
P
P
C

LBCS
LBCS
Function Structure
5370
5370
5370
6140
4230
5380
3200

NAICS
71391
71394 512131
6115
71312

In accordance with the procedures outlined in Section 404(b)(4), staff evaluated the American
Planning Association’s Land Based Classification Standards (LBCS) Function and Structure codes
and the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) codes, as were listed with the
uses in Table 404-1. Per Sec. 404(b)(5)(A), in interpreting the NAICS and LBCS codes, if a use is
listed for a specific classification, while a more general classification within the same industry
classification is also listed for another use, the specific classification governs. The specific use is
not permitted in all districts where the uses coded to the general classification are permitted simply
because they share a similar LBCS or NAICS code number. The NAICS Codes increase as the
classifications get more specific.
Four uses were ruled out.
The Indoor Sports Complex use was ruled out. This conditional use requires a minimum of 40,000
square feet, per Sec. 832. Of the five uses for this determination, this is the only one with a
minimum size requirement. These complexes are primarily engaged in operating amusement
(except gambling, billiard, or pool) arcades and parlors, such as pinball arcades, indoor play areas,
game rooms, and family fun centers. LBCS Function 5380 describes establishments that operate
bowling, billiards, or pool centers that often provide food and beverage services. The LBCS S
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tructure Code 3200 describes a facility that is large enough to accommodate spectator sports, as
well as facilities that can accommodate large numbers of people playing a sport within a facility.
The Vo-Tech, Trade Schools & Training Centers use was ruled out. These facilities are associated
with LBCS Function Code 6140 and with NAICS Code 6115, both of which describe uses for
technical, trade, and other specialty schools, typically leading to job-specific certifications.
Examples include cosmetology and barber schools, computer and network certifications, driving
instruction, flight training, and others. Only three other uses in the LMC have NAICS Codes that
begin with a 61 or 611 prefix, and none are permitted in the M1 Zone: Academic Colleges, Public
and Private Schools, and Dance and Music Instruction. Additionally, the LBCS Structure Code
4230 is used to indicate these activities are to occur, typically, in institutional or community
buildings.
The Golf Course and Club was ruled out. Staff reviewed the definitions of the associated NAICS
Code 71391 and LBCS Function Code 5370 and determined that the NAICS Code 71391 was
specifically about golf courses, golf clubs, and golf establishments.
The Golf Driving Range was ruled out. LCBS Function Code 5370 - Fitness, recreational sports,
gym, or athletic clubs is associated with this use. Illustrative examples include fitness clubs, gyms,
archery and shooting ranges, horseback riding establishments, and recreational ball parks and
courts. The absence of a NAICS Code or an LBCS Structure Code hampered further analysis.
Staff determined that the Health Club or Spa use is materially similar to the subject use.
The Health Club or Spa use is associated with NAICS Code 71394 Fitness and Recreation Sports
Centers, 512131 Motion Picture Theaters (except Drive-Ins), and LBCS Function Code 5370
Fitness and Recreational Sports Clubs. The Health Club or Spa use comprises uses that may
include the subject use. The Health Club or Spa use is permitted by right within the M1 zone, and
there are no dimensional requirements associated with an indoor Health Club or Spa in M1 Zone.
•

•

•

NAICS Code 71394 - Fitness and Recreational Sports Centers. This use comprises
establishments primarily engaged in operating fitness and recreational sports facilities featuring
exercise and other active physical fitness conditioning or recreational sports activities.
Illustrative examples include aerobic dance or exercise centers, ice or roller skating rinks,
gymnasiums, physical fitness centers, handball, racquetball, or tennis club facilities, swimming
pools, and wave pools. As discussed earlier, instruction may also be provided in these
establishments.
NAICS Code 512131 - Motion Picture Theaters (except Drive-Ins). This use is for
operating motion picture theaters (except drive-ins) and/or exhibiting motion pictures or videos
at film festivals and other indoor venues. NAICS Code 512131 was added to allow theater
rooms as accessory uses in fitness and recreational centers and clubs.
LBCS Code 5370 - Fitness, recreational sports, gym, or athletic clubs. These
establishments operate fitness and recreational sports facilities, or provide services for fitness
or recreational sports teams, clubs, or individual activities. Illustrative examples of the
establishments to be classified here include fitness clubs, gyms, archery and shooting ranges,
horseback riding establishments, and recreational ball parks and courts.

Because the subject use may be permitted as a Health Club or Spa within the M1 Zone, you will be
able to obtain occupancy through the building permit process. Health Clubs or Spas are required to
meet the traffic and parking requirements for that use, as well, per Sec. 404(b)(4)(C) and Table
607-1 Parking Schedule
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Attachment 1. Zoning of site and surrounds, with Airport Overlay (AO)

Attachment 1 is provided for informational purposes only. The graphic is not to scale.
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Attachment 2. Plats and Restrictive Covenants
Subdivision Record Plant, Lots 8, Frederick Airport Park, 2003
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Subdivision Record Plant, Lots 8A & 8B, Frederick Airport Park, 2011
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Restrictive Covenants, Book 3052, Pages 1009 to 1015 (no longer in effect)
(See highlighted sections on pages 1010 & 1011)
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October 5, 2021

City of Frederick
Attn: Planner on Call
Planning Department
140 West Patrick Street
Frederick, MD 21701
Re: Zoning Determination Letter Request
1662 Bowman Farm Road
Frederick, Md 21701
To whom it may concern,
I am requesting a Zoning Determination Letter to see if my business, Strike Zone, fits the City of
Frederick’s zoning requirements. The location is 1662 Bowman Farm Road, Frederick, MD
21701. Parcel ID 02-244411, zoning code M1.
Strike Zone is a sports training facility that emphasizes teaching softball and baseball skills. My
instructors and I teach fundamentals and techniques of hitting, throwing, and fielding for both
sports. I also have a softball pitching instructor that works on pitching fundamentals. Strike Zone
also conducts or hosts clinics for individual and team training. My plan is to use the
approximately 13000 square feet of space to expand my sports training capabilities. This extra
space will allow me to have an increased instructional area including a larger turf area for
fielding and pitching skills. It will also make a safer training environment, especially with the
younger novice players. Strike Zone also has batting cages for lessons and when individuals
want to sharpen their skills between lessons.
I am requesting a determination of the following:
1) The current zoning is M1
2) That the current zoning of the property will permit the operation of a sports training
facility.
3) Additionally the current zoning of the property will permit a sports training facility of
approximately 13000 square feet to operate in this zone.
I set up an account in the Citizen Access Portal that this request is associated with under
info@strikezonefrederick.com and Michael Kearney.
Thank you for your assistance in this matter and if you need any more information please
contact me at info@strikezonefrederick.com or 240-691-6927.
Michael Kearney

Parcel ID 02-244411
Municipality Name
Frederick City
Subdivision
Frederick Airport Park
Alternate Parcel ID
244411
Land Use
Commercial Building
State Use
Commercial
Zoning Code
M1
Latitude
39.409356
Longitude
-77.368553
Census Tract
7722002087
Land
Acres
5.93
Land SF
258311 SF
Sewer
Public
Legal Description
LOT 8B 5.93 ACRES FREDERICK AIRPORT PARK
Owner
Recorded Owner
FREDERICK RENTAL INVESTMENT PROPERTIES LLC
Ownership TYpe
No Value Available
Mailing Address
P o Box 1889
Frederick, MD 21702-0889

